FYI Project 2 Exhibition

Last week the FYI students exhibited their Project 2 work answering the driving question "How can our understanding of past civilisations help us to lead a more balanced life? ".

In teams students investigated seven different civilisations and made links to today. They created a poster board and five replica artefacts, which represented important features of their civilisation. They developed an interactive, balanced lifestyle workshop based on the values of their civilisation. The workshops allowed attendees to be active, practise mindfulness and their art making skills.

We would like to thank the Yeoval District Baptist Church who allowed us to hold the exhibition in their church.

Mrs Kristie Behan
A message from the Principal

This week sees the last few days of Mr Benjamin Lee’s final internship. We wish him all the best in his teaching career and thank him for the learning in the 5/6 classroom. I also thank Mrs Debbie Blatch who has supported Mr Lee as his supervisor.

Those that attended the Eagle Café last week were impressed with the service and quality of the food. Ms Natasha Freeth has led the Year 12 WAP Hospitality class through one of their final assessment days to deliver a delicious meal to over fifty guests and staff.

We hosted a Science Faculty meeting for the teachers in the WAP and also some from the LAP (Lachlan) last week. Our staff worked collaboratively with the Science Advisor Alexa Barr on STEM planning, Stage 6 assessments, chemical safety and resourcing.

You missed out on another amazing exhibition from the 7/8 FYI class if you were not able to get to the Baptist Church on Wednesday! Those that attended would agree our students had again outdone themselves with their displays and interactive sessions. Well done to FYI, Mrs Kristie Behan and Mr Ken Horley. I thank the Yeoval District Baptist Church for allowing us to use their facilities.

I thank Mr Andrew Jones who organised the WSSA Cross Country event for our students: John Pye, Jessica McClure, Beau McKenzie, Destiny Armstrong, Tyrone Antaw, Lucy Smith, Paul McClure, Claire Smith and Colt Phillips. Congratulations to Claire (1st), Lucy (2nd) and Colt (2nd) who now compete at State!

Our senior students continued to have rich learning experiences with their course coordinators last week:

- Angus, Brian and Chase in Year 11/12 Primary Industries: thanks to Mr Mitch McAlister from Peak Hill.
- Angus and Chase in Year 11 Metal and Engineering: thanks to Ms Elwin from Tottenham and to Ms Kate Border who assisted with transport.
- Michael and Hannah in Year 11 Business Studies and Legal Studies: thanks to Mr Adam Raymond and Ms Tanika Fenech from Condobolin HS and Mrs Kristie Behan for driving.

Congratulations to Emma Hoswell-Parsons who has also been successful in another holiday program, The Galuwa Engineering & IT Experience at UTS in Sydney!

Our Athletics Carnival is on this Friday, good weather is forecast. We will be collating the results next week and will have a small assembly to announce the champions during Week 9.

Mrs Nicole Bliss
Principal

Reminders

Athletics Carnival

- Friday 21 June
- Wear house colours
- Bring plenty of food and water
- Wear appropriate sports shoes
- Wear appropriate clothes according to the weather

Communication Pouch

Last week students in Years K-8 received a communication pouch. This system is now in place to ensure all notes and correspondence are received and protected from leaking drink bottles, food etc.

We encourage all parents/caregivers to please check daily for any correspondence that may have been sent home.
Congratulations to the Cross Country team who ran enthusiastically at the Western Cross Country at Geurie last Wednesday. It was a fantastic day and all the students should be proud of their efforts.

The team included Jessica McClure, John Pye, Lucy Smith, Tyrone Antaw, Beau McKenzie, Destiny Armstrong, Claire Smith, Paul McClure and Colt Phillips.

Claire Smith 1st 16 year girls
Lucy Smith 2nd 14 year girls
Colt Phillips 2nd 18 year boys

Thank you to the parents and families who supported the students on the day.

Mr Andrew Jones
On Tuesday students from Peak Hill, Trundle and Yeoval Central Schools came together to run the Eagle Cafe, open for morning tea and lunch service. The students worked spectacularly to serve over 50 guests on the day. We were lucky to have a beautiful sunny day so that we could set up an outdoor dining area for our guests to enjoy.

A big thank you to Mrs Sue Hogan and Mrs Catherine Doyle from Peak Hill who assisted the students on the day ensuring a smooth run.

Thank you to all of our community guests, staff and the teachers from across the Western and Lachlan Access Programs for their support and we hope they enjoyed their food!

Ms Natasha Freeth
At Yeoval Central School we inspire all to be responsible, respectful learners. Working together to achieve and grow.
INSPIRE 2 ENGAGE
SUPPORT | INNOVATE | CHALLENGE

Join the Keynote Session with an Educational Psychologist and visit the information shopfronts.

Registration Details:
https://pandefederation.formstack.com/forms/inspire2019

For more information contact:
rdc@det.nsw.edu.au or phone 02-6334-8070

Dubbo Parents Conference Program: Dubbo RSL Club, 31st July 2019

---

**PROGRAM AGENDA – Theatre**

**8:30 – 9:00am**
Registration - including tea and coffee

**9:00 – 9:05am**
Welcome and Welcome to Country

**9:05 – 9:05am**
Welcome, housekeeping and introductions

**9:05 – 9:25am**
Rural and Pathways Education: Leader, Rural and Distance Education Overview of specific programs for rural and remote schools

**9:25 – 9:45am**
AEGE Presentation
RCPA Presentation
P&R Presentation

**9:45 – 10:15am**
Information presentations Overview by shopfront representatives
- Head Space
- Royal Far West
- Centre for Effective Reading
- Rural and Distance Education (Department of Education)

**10:15 – 10:35am**
MORNING TEA - Time to enjoy morning tea, chat to others and visit the shop fronts

**10:35 – 11:30am**
Information presentations Overview by shopfront representatives
- NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA) – HSC minimum standards
- School counsellors – Wellbeing Framework (Department of Education)
- Learning and Wellbeing (Department of Education)
- Learning and Teaching (Department of Education)

**11:30 – 12:00am**
Shopfront visits and networking Opportunity to visit shopfronts and network with each other

**12:00 – 1:00pm**
Keynote presentation- Andrew Martin, Educational Psychologist Presentation on motivating children and managing their wellbeing

**1:00 – 1:40pm**
LUNCH - Time to enjoy lunch, chat to others and visit the shop fronts

---

**1:40 – 2:40pm**
Keynote presentation – Andrew Martin, Educational Psychologist Presentation on learning development and learning strategies

**2:40 – 3:10pm**
Wellbeing, Student Engagement and Interagency Partnerships - Department of Education Overview of resources and programs available by the Department of Education

**3:10 – 3:30pm**
Q&A session Panel responses from Department of Education and shopfront representatives

**3:30pm**
Thank you and farewell

**Shopfronts will be hosted all day for you to visit, discuss and seek further information.**

- **Head Space:** Provides resources, information and tools to help develop a mentally healthy learning community to support students with emerging mental health difficulties.
- **Royal Far West:** Program that works closely with families, schools, allied health professionals and local communities to connect rural and remote Australian children with the healthcare they need in whichever way it is best delivered and based on what the family wants to achieve.
- **Centre for Effective Reading:** Support offered for wellbeing of students with reading difficulties, including evidence-based teaching of reading, individualised intervention, collaboration with families and teachers.
- **Rural and Distance Education:** Support, resources and programs that support students to access curriculum not available in their local schools, often impacted by issues impacted by access, isolation and equity.
- **NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA):** HSC minimum standards Information related to the monitoring of quality teaching, learning, assessment and school standards.
- **School counsellors:** Information overview on the key responsibilities and services provided by school counsellors.
- **Learning and Wellbeing:** Overview of information about services, roles and responsibilities of the department, including HIES.
- **Learning and Teaching:** Overview of information about the services, roles and responsibilities for curriculum of the department.
- **Aboriginal Education Consultative Group:** Provides advice on matters relevant to education and training with the mandate that this advice represents the Aboriginal community viewpoint.
- **Isolated Children’s and Parents’ Association:** Voluntary, non-profit, apolitical body dedicated to ensuring all rural and remote students have equality of access to a continuing and appropriate education.
- **Parents and Citizen’s Federation:** Committed to a free public education system which is inclusive of all, irrespective of culture, gender, academic ability and socio-economic status.
- **Aurora College:** Virtual Selective High School, providing students in rural and remote areas the chance to study specialist subjects using the latest technologies.
- **High Performing and Gifted Education:** Advice and Information about policy and resources to support high-performing and gifted students.
Congratulations to all our student achievers this week.

**Student of the Week**

**Term 2 Week 7**

**K/1/2: Kaitlyn Morris**
For her focus and improvement in literacy.

**3/4: Yasin Gamser**
For his responsible approach to his learning in a number of areas.

**5/6: Ebony Shapter**
For her quiet pursuit of her personal best in all areas of her learning.

**Stage 4: Joshua Mylan**
For outstanding leadership skills in his FYI exhibition.

**Stage 5: Hayley Sharpe**
For her willingness to fully engage with her learning at YCS.

**Stage 6: Christopher Taylor**
For being a fantastic sous chef on Tuesday.

---

**School Calendar**

**Term 2, Week 8**

17 June
Western Tennis Trials - Orange
19 June
Year 11 Hospitality Practical Assessment Day - Peak Hill CS
Netball Development Officer
20 June
SRC Bake a Wish Charity Fundraiser
21 June
Athletics Carnival

**Term 2, Week 9**

25 June
Year 11/12 Primary Industries Day
26 June
Netball Development Officer
28 June
Year 12 Construction Assessment Day - Tullamore CS

**Term 2, Week 10**

3 July
Netball Development Officer
8 July
Trangie Junior Judging Excursion

---

**Assessment Calendar**

**Term 2, Week 8**

Year 11
Construction
Hospitality
Year 12
Community and Family Studies
Mathematics Standard 1
Mathematics Standard 2

**Term 2, Week 9**

Year 10
Work Experience
Year 11
Ancient History
English Standard
Primary Industries
Year 12
English Studies
Modern History
Primary Industries

**Term 2, Week 10**

Year 11
Chemistry
Modern History
Year 12
Construction
English Standard
PDHPE

---

**Woolworths Earn & Learn Program**

**Yeoval Play Group**

Fun activities for Children Aged 0-5

Where: Yeoval Baptist Church
When: Tuesdays 3pm to 4pm (Fortnightly)

**Dates for Term 2 2019**
Tuesday 14th May 2019
Tuesday 28th May 2019
Tuesday 11th June 2019
Tuesday 25th June 2019

Barnardos Play Groups are free. Morning tea provided. Everyone Welcome.

If you would like more information, please contact Zoe at Wellington Barnardos on 58243050

---

**Go4Fun Online**

Fun program for kids to become fitter, healthier and happier

Help your 7-13 year old child get healthy, active and happy with Go4Fun Online.

Go4Fun Online is a free 10 week healthy lifestyle program for children aged 7-13 who are below a healthy weight, and their families.

Registrations are now open. Call to discuss more about the program or visit our website.

TO REGISTER: VISIT
www.go4funonline.com.au

Help is available for the program, so please call 1300 362 362 for a call back

---

Congratulations to all our student achievers this week.